Interdisciplinary Graduate Program in Molecular Medicine

Tuesdays @ 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. via Zoom

Workshops & Seminars – Spring 2021

January 26  Gillian DeWane (Kris DeMali Lab)
February 2  Samantha Krysa (LeAnn Allen lab)
February 9  Sam Young, PhD (Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology)
February 16 Jon Resch, PhD (Department of Neuroscience and Pharmacology)
February 23 Eric Taylor, PhD (Department of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics)
March 2  Midweek Break - no seminar
March 9  Sofiya Pisarenka (Richard Smith lab)
March 16  Gabriel Baccam (Chou-Long Huang lab)
March 23  Mackenzie Spicer (Rory Fisher lab)
March 30  Jane Buchanan (Eric Taylor lab)
April 6  Qierra Brockman (Rebecca Dodd lab) and Adam Fitzsimmons (LeAnn Allen lab)
April 13  Guillermo Romano Ibarra (David Stoltz lab)
April 20  Rotation Talks #1: Sandra Blom, Brynn Helm, Jessica Horvath, Amanda Johnson, and Matthew Juber
April 27  Rotation Talks #2: Misty Perez, Jesse Rose, Andrew Sullivan, Kai Vorhies, and Weiyang Zhao
May 4  David Gordon, MD, PhD (Department of Pediatrics)
May 11  George Marcotte (Christopher Adams lab) and Kara Wutcher (Priya Issuree lab)
May 18  Drew Voight (Robert Mullins lab) & Zishan Zhang (Michael Tomasson lab)

https://uiowa.zoom.us/j/97099224702

Meeting ID: 970 9922 4702